HUERTA GETS CARGO OF AMMUNITION WHICH CAUSED AMERICAN SEIZURE OF VERA CRUZ
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HOLD 4 HARRISBURG MEN ON CHARGE OF EXPRESS ROBBERIES

All Will Plead Guilty; Thieves Cover Period of Three Years

TWO OTHERS ARE ACCUSED

State Merchandize From Packages and Later Took Whole Parcel, Say Police

DONALDSON ELECTED GRAND TREASURER OF TEMPLES IN PENNA.

Former Commander is Again Honored at Erie Conclave—Widely Known Mason

LINNEN SAYS MANY ATHLETES WERE PAID TO REMAIN IN SCHOOL

Regular Scholarships Given Famous Football Players to Hold Them in Carde

PLAYGROUND SEASON TO OPEN FORMALLY WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

Several Applications Filed For Twenty-two Places That Must Be Filled

FRIEDMAN AGAIN ACCUSED

Ministers Are Said to Have Received Money From Athletic Treasury

PARK TO BE OPENED

Ministry Will Open Park on Day of Dedication

STAPLES TO ARRIVE SOON

Many Old Instructors Want to Take Charge of Work Under Supervisor

Boy Suffered Yesteryear

Lambright, 12 Years Old, Dies of Gunshot Wound

HONOR STUDENTS OF TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL ARE NAMED BY PRINCIPAL CHARLES B. FAGER

DIEGLER TAKES FIRST AT DISTANCE EVENTS

Fleming Won't Be Shaved With Pascal Hall's Razor

So Youthful Murderer Has Gone in For the Alternative; He's Raising a Beard

GIRL FACES HANGMAN'S ROPE ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Mary McElwee Given First Chance to Avow Who Done It

Lancaster Woman to Try Matrimony Third Time Despite Failures

Two divorces, twenty children, and St. Lawrence may appear at the altar of the state house

MAY DISPOSE OF BATTLESHIPS

Washington, May 28.—Plans for disposal of the Battleships Maine and Oregon are to be made soon. The two ships, which have been laid up during the war, are now required at the naval yard.

BOYS CHARGED WITH MURDER

Large Crowd Assembles to Hear Bail Hearing

LEWIS, who was placed under arrest last week, was charged by a city detective with the murder of a man who was found in the street.

COOLER WEATHER COMING; HEAT PROTRUSION TODAY

A hot 100-degree spell is due to follow today, according to the weather bureau. The temperature will be almost as high as yesterday.

TRADE FOLLOWS VALUE

The weather will be clear and warm, according to the weather bureau.

Testimony Is Given

The trial of the girl who faces the hangman's rope on a charge of murder will be held today.
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